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Tentative First Lady Schedule
Sunday, 1 June 1975
1:30 - 2:00
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Depart Schloss Klessheim for Heilbrurin.·
Driving time 10 minutes.
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Tour Water Gardens.
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Duration - 30 minutes.

D::ive to ~erggasthof Sonnleit'n. Driving
time 10 m1nutes.
Tea on terrace (indoors if w~ather dictates).
Return to Schloss Klessheim. Driving time
20-30 minutes.

Monday, 2 June 1975
~-

11:00 A.M.

~

Depart Schloss Klessheim for Old City.
Driving time 15 minutes. Park vicinity
open air market. Visit market for 1020 minutes. Re-enter vehicles for drive
to base of Festungsbahn. Driving time 5
minutes.
',t
~ ~c u/ 'f>~ ~ w-1....'4:;·.6..,.
Ride Fes·t ungsbahn to Festung. Tour duration
15 minutes. Return to cfty via Festungsbahn.

~l~~our

of old city for shopping and
sightseeing. Duration dependent on desires
of First Lady.
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Braeu. (Tables reserved for
1230, with instructions to hold reservations
until we arrive.)
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Sunday, June 1

TEA AT SCHLOSS KLESSHEIM

Mrs. Ford
Mrs. Bruno Kreisky, wife of the Federal Chancellor of Austria
Mrs. Erich Bielka, wife of the Austrian Federal Minister for
Foreign Affairs
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GENERAL INFORMATION
INCLUDING-SPECIAL
SERVICES AVAILABLE TO
.
~

THE PRESIDENTIAL PARTY

•

Pi.RESIDENT FORD'S VISIT TO SALZBURG / ~..~USTRIA
... E-...,.,~

JUNE 1 - 3, 1975

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Vienna, Austria

June 1, 1975

Dear Colleague,
Welcome to Salzburg and may your visit be pleasant as well
as fruitful~ - The people of Salzburg are proud that their
city has been chosen for these meetings and will show
traditional Salzburg friendliness and warmth.
The enclosed collection of information and pamphlets will
help you to enjoy Salzburg and to obtain necessary services.
If you have other questions, please call on us.
"Willkommen in Salzburg" .

••
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VISITORS' SERVICE CENTERS
Visitors' Centers have been established at the Kavalierhaus
Hotel on the grounds of the Schloss Klessheim (next to the
dining room on the ground. floor of the Kavalierhaus) and at the
Oesterreichischer Hof Hotel (Rooms 130 and 132). Ask your
. White House switchboard operator for the "Kavalierhaus Visitors'
Center" or the "OH Visitors' Center".
HOURS OF OPERATION
Saturday, May 31 - 12:00 noon - 12:00 midnight {OH only)
Sunday, June 1
Monday, June 2

~

9:00 a.m.

-

12:00 midnight

7 :.00 a.m. - 12:00 midnight

'

Tuesday, June 3

4:30 a.m.
4:30 a.m.

9:00
-- 12:00

a.m. {Kavalierhaus)
noon (Oesterreichischer
Hof)

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Currency exchange facilities are available in the Visitors'
Service Centers. US dollars may be exchanged for schillings
or schillings for dollars during the hours that the Visitors'
Service Centers are open. The dollar-schilling exchange rate
fluctuates daily1 however, the exchange rate at the Visitors'
Service Centers is 16.50 schillings to US 1 dollar for the duration of the visit. Money also may be exchanged at banks and
hotels. The exchange services at the Visitors' Service Centers
may only deal in US dollars and schillings. Conversions of
other currencies should be made at banks or h~tels. A currency
conversion table is on the last page of this booklet.
TRANSPORTATION/MOTOR POOL
Dispatchers are on duty at the Kavalierhaus (just to the
right as you enter) and at the Oesterreichischer Hof in the
large room to the left as you enter,past the elevators. Ask
your switchboard operator for the "Kavalier Dispatcher" or
the "OH Dispatcher 11 • From outside dial 45551 and ask for the
appropriate dispatcher.
TAXI INFORMATION
Taxis charge a basic fee of AS 18.00 plus AS 10.00 per
kilometer.

-2Radio taxis:

Tel. 74-4-00
76-1-11
76-1-13

Main taxi stands:
Station

72-6-80

Max-Ott-Platz

76-5-25

'

Schwarzstrasse

73-1-72

Alter Markt

66-3-65
\

Landeskrankenhaus

31-6-52

Rudolfplatz

63-3-66

. TIME DIFFERENCE
Austria is in the Central European Time zone.
In terms
of daylight saving time now in effect in the U.S., Austrian
time is five hours ahead of the Atlantic seaboard (EDT plus
five hours), six hours ahead of the Midwest, seven hours
ahead of the Rocky Mountain area, and eight hours ahead of
the Pacific Coast.
TELEPHONE INFORMATION
There is a separate listing of hotel and room assignments
in your welcome kit to aid you in calling members of the party.
All other calls assisted by WHCA operator.
Important Telephone Numbers
WHCA Operator (from local phones)
Emergencies (call Visitors' Center}
Oesterreichischer Hof
Kavalierhaus
Press Center

"45-5-51
72-5-41
31-1-78 and
31-1-77
74-3-12
74-3-88

CHURCH SERVICES
Most churches in the city are Roman Catholic and services
are held in German. Principal churches and hours of services
are listed below.

-3ROMAN CATHOLIC SERVICES
Sunday

Church

12:00 noon

Dom (Cathedral) , Domplatz

4:30 p.m.

St. Michael Kirche, Residenzplatz

6:00 p.m.

St. Blasius Kirche, Bftrgerspitalsplatz

7:00 p.m.

Franziskanerkirche, Sigmund Haffnergasse

8:00 p.m.

St. Andrae Kirche, Mirabellplatz
~

Weekdays

Church

6:15 a.m.

St. Andrae Kirche, Mirabellplatz

7:15 a.m.

St. Andrae Kirche, Mirabellplatz

8:00 a.m.

St. Andrae Kirche, Mirabellplatz

8:00 a.m.

Dom (Cathedral) , Domplatz

7:30 p.m.

St. Andrae Kirche, Mirabellplatz

PROTESTANT SERVICES (Sunday Only)
9:30 a.m.

Lutheran Christ Church
Schwarzstrasse

9:30 a.m.

Evangelical Cnristuskirche
Schwarzstrasse 25

11:15 a.m.

Baptist Church
Schuhmacherstrasse 18 (Lehen)

JEWISH SERVICES (Saturday)
9 : 4 5 a • m. and

8:45 p.m.

Synagogue
Lassenstrasse 8

,,

. i

PACKAGE WRAPPING
,,

Packing materials and assistance in wrapping packages
will be available in the Visitors' Centers Monday afternoon
and evening.

-4RADIO NEWS IN ENGLISH
Every day at 8:05 a.m. there is five minutes of news in
English on medium wave band at 584 kcs. and on FM at 90.8 kcs.
MEALS
Hotels

Breakfast

Kavalierhaus

7:00-10:00

12:00-2:00

6:30-10:00

Oesterreichischer Hof

7:00-11:00

12:00-2:00

6:00-10:00

Bristol Hotel

5:00-11:00

12:00-2:00

6:30-10:00

Lunch

Dinner

Special arrangements have been made for early breakfast
on June 3, 1975. Breakfast will be served beginning at
5:00 a.m. at the Kavalierhaus and at 5:00 a.m. in the dining
room of the Oesterreichischer Hof (no room service) .
Light meals and snacks will be available at the Kavalierhaus
throughout the day and until midnight. Menu costs at the
Kavalierhaus are as follows:
Schillings

U.S. $

American breakfast

60

.

3.50

. Continental breakfast

30

1.75

Lunch

100

6.00

Dinner•·

100

~

.

".; 6...,... 00

The complete "menu" has been especially arranged and is
offered at a favorable price. Food and drink are usually of
excellent quality in most Salzburg hotels and restaurants.
Service charges are included in the bill but an additional tip
of between 5-10% is customary.
HOTELiRESTAURANTS
Hotel Bristol - Markartplatz 4 (new city) - Tel: 73557
Dining in a grand manner. Piano cocktail bar.
Parkhotel Mirabel! - Auerspergstrasse 4 (new city) Tel: 73773 Specialities from all over the world.
Hotel Gablerbraeu - Linzergasse 9 (new city) - Tel: 73441
Traditional Austrian fare offered in pleasant surroundings.
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·

Hotel Europa - Rainerstrasse 31 {new city} - Tel: 73391
Panoramic view of the city.
Hotel G0d.'dener Hirsch - Getreidegasse 37 (old city) Tel: 41511 Exclusive dining.
Maria Theresien Schloss - Morzger Strasse 87 - Tel: 41244
Elegant dining in a small hotel converted from a
country palace -- next to Schloss Hellbrunn.
Hotel Oesterreichischer Hof - Schwarzstrasse 5-7 (new city)
Tel: 72541 Piano bar. Varied menu of excellent quality.
Hotel Stein - PY- the Staatsbruecke {new city) - Tel: 74348
Rooftop restaurant offers panorama of city.
Hotel Stieglbraeu ~ Rainerstrasse 14 {new city) Tel: 77692 Grill room and garden.
Hotel Kobenzl - Gaisberg (outskirts of town) - Tel: 21776
Excellent view of the city.

OTHER GOOD.RESTAURANTS
Festungsrestaurant - in the fortress - Tel: 41780
Panorama of city, garden.
Goldene Sonne - Gstaettengasse 15 (old city) - Tel: 43284
Broad choice of dishes in pleasant surroundings.
Salzachgrill of Hotel Oesterreichischer Hof Schwarzstrasse 5-7 (new city) - Tel: J2541
Fea'tures specialities from the
grill."~ """"
.
~

Salzachkeller - also in Hotel Oesterreichi~cher Hof Tel: 72541
Good food in "beer cellar" surroundings.
Peters Keller - next to St. Peter's Church (old city) Tel: 41268 Excellent traditional menu served in
traditional surroundings.
Zur Bastey - Kaigasse 7 (old city) - Tel: 41180
Excellent fare in pleasing surroundings.
POPULAR BEER HALLS
(Offering simple fare in friendly atmosphere.)
Augustinerbraeu - Augustinerstrasse 4, {old city) - Tel: 31246
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Pitterkeller - Rainerstrasse 6-8 (new city} - Tel: 78571
Stiegl~eller

~

Festungsgasse 10 (old city) - Tel: 42681

SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS
China Restaurant - Getreid~assel 24 (old city) - Tel: 43770
Chinese specialties.
Weisses Kreuz - Bierjodelgasse 6 (old city) - Tel: 43322
Yugoslavian specialties.
Wienerwald - Gr~esgasse 31 {old city) - Tel: 43470
Broiled chi.ck.an is specialty.
COFFEE HOUSES
Bazar - Schwarzstrasse 3 (new city)
Tomaselli - Alter Markt 9 {old city)
Grand Cafe Winkler - Moenchsberg 32 {old city, reached by
Moenchsberg elevator)
Glockenspiel - Mozartplatz' 3 (old city) - Tel: 81403
BARS AND WINE TAVERNS
Barack Bar - Dreifaltigkeitsgasse 3 (new city) - Tel: 76728
Yankee Saloon - Schwarzstrasse near the Landestheater
(new city) - Tel: 73319
,
~

~

;-...,.._-;l-

Hoellbraeu Kerzenstuebl - Judengasse 15 {oid city) Tel: 42132
Half Moon - Anton Neumayr Platz 4 (new city) - Tel: 41670
PRICES
Most restaurants have both a luncheon and dinner 11 menu"
(usually soup, main dish and dessert - coffee not included)
priced between $3.00 - $7.00. Add at least 25% for meals
ordered a la carte. Meals at the beer halls and taverns as
well as the speciality restaurants would be at the lower price
range and the other restaurants in the upper range.
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SOME USEFUL MENU TRANSLATIONS
Soup
Frittatensuppe

Clear soup with sliced pancakes

Griessnockerlsuppe

Clear soup with dumpling

Huehnersuppe

Chicken soup

Leberknoedelsuppe

Clear soup with liver dumpling

Fish
Forelle Blau
·.....

Gebackener Karpf en

Boiled river trout
Fried carp

Beef
Rindsgulyas

Beef goulash

Tafelspitz

Boiled rump of beef

·Z\<?eibel:r:ostbrate11

Rib steak with onions

Veal

Nierenbraten

Stuffed breast_of veal
' .,.
Loin of veal

Wiener Schnitzel

Breaded· veal cutlet, Viennese style

Gefuellte Kalbsbrust

"'~

Pork
Geselchtes

Smoked pork

Schweinsbraten

Roast pork

Schweinskotelette

Pork cutlet

Poultry
Backhuhn (backhendl)

Fried chicken

Brathuhn {Brathendl)

Roast chicken

-8Game
Hasen

Hare

Hirschf ilet

Filet of stag

Reh

Venison

Wildschwein

Boar

Salad
Gemischter Salat

Mixed salad (lettuce, potatoes,
beets , etc. )

Gurkensalat

Cucumber salad

Grunersalat

Lettuce salad

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Hotel Service
Oesterreichischer Hof - Clothing delivered by 8:00 a.m.
will be returned the same day.
Bristol - Clothing delivered by Sunday evening or by
7:30 a.m. Monday will be returned the same day.
Hotel laundry and cleaning service is very expensive and
it is suggested that guests staying at the Oesterreichischer
Hof and ~iashei~ Castle, Kavalierhaus deliver~~heir laruidry
and dry cleaning to either the "OH Visitors' Center" or the
"Kavalierhaus Visitors' Center"' prior to 8:00 a.m. Monday for
same-day service. Please complete the laundry list in your
room, making sure to include your name, room number and list
of clothing. Laundry may be picked up from the Visitors' Center
after 6:00 p.m. Payment in Austrian schillings will be collected
at that time.
BARBERS AND HAIRDRESSERS
All barbers and hairdressers in Salzburg are closed on
Sundays and Mondays EXCEPT:
1)

Salon "Salome", Intercoiffeur
Au-erspergstrasse 2, Kurhaus
Phone: 728623
Open from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.
Services rendered: for ladies - fully equipped
for gentlemen - washing,and cutting
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2)

Bahnhof-Friseur
Bahnhof (Railroad Station - walk up to the first
platform where the trains leave)
Open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Full service for ladies and gentlemen

MEDICAL CARE

Health Conditions
Tap water is potable and dairy products, fruits and
vegetables are safe to eat in Salzburg
Th_e weather is. changeable in Salzburg at any time of the
year. Therefore, it is advisable to carry a raincoat and a
warm sweater.
Ambulance Service
In an emergency an ambulance may be summoned by dialing
73-5-25 or.through the WHCA board 45551. Ambulances will
generally have a doctor with them.
Hospitals
The Salzburg-Landeskrankenanstalt located at Muellner
Hauptstrasse 48 {Tel: 31-5-81) is .a general hospital covering
all specialities. Emergency care is available 24 hours a day.
Pharmacies:
Night duty
May

'·
31 -

June 2 --

"1'i; .
Salvato~

"":.,._,..

Apotheke, Miranellplatz 5
(Tel: 71-4-11)

Landeskrankenhaus, Muellner Hauptstrasse 48
(Tel: 32-1-11)
June 2 - June 3 -- Alte Hofspotheke, Alter Markt 6
(Tel: 43-6-23)
Adler Apotheke, Klesheimer Allee 96
(Tel: 32-6-4 8)
SIGHTSEEING AND SHOPPING TOURS

A.

Walking Tours of Old Salzburg and Shopping Tours
1.

Guided walking tour (with professional guide) of medi~val
Salzburg including: the ancient catacombs; the house in

-10which Mozart was born, a trip by funicular to the
fortress Hohensalzburg, and a walk through the old
streets of the-medieval city.
Date & Time:

Monday, June 2, 9:00 a.m.
(end of tour 12 noon)

Meeting -Place:

Hotel Oesterreichischer Hof
$4 (to cover entrance fees and
funicular)

Registration:

Hotel Oesterreichischer Hof
Room 122; Phone: 72541/ext. 122

Please call to register for this tour by 8:00 p.m.,
Sunday, June 1.
2.

Informal walking tours through the city of Salzburg with
voluntary guides (Austro-American Society members and
American students studying in Salzburg) will be available on Sunday, June 1, from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. and
Monday, June 2, between 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. from
both Kavalierhaus and Hotel Oesterreichischer Hof.
Registration at the Oesterreichischer Hof hotel will
be in Room 122. At the Kavalierhaus, register at the
Visitors' Center.

3.

The guides will also be able to assist you in shopping
on Monday, June 2. Shops are open from 9:00 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. and from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Highly
recommended is the Heimatwerk (on the Residenz Platz
under the glockenspi.el) which offers ,handmade Austrian
areicles of traditional design includl-ng.. c.:::loth, ceramics,
carved figures and hand.painted wooden products. Other
shops of interest are:

.

Neumueller, Rathausplatz 3
Gollhofer, Getreidegasse 10
Lanz, Schwarzstrasse 4
Leder Schaller, Judengasse 6
Denkstein·, Getreidegasse 3
Augarten,' Schwarzstrasse 18
Rasper, Waagplatz 1
Galerie Welz, Siegmund
Haf nergasse 16
Books (German and English)Hoellrigel, Sigmund Hafnergasse 10
Holzhammer, Getreidegasse 45
Silver Souvenirs
Scheibl, Griessgasse 45
Jewelry
Hinter
Sport Center, GetreideSporting Goods
gasse 22
Stranz & Scio, Getreidegasse 9
Food

Toys
Men's Clothing
Women's Clothing
L~ath~~ Clothing
.shoes
Porcelain
Crystal
Art (prints and books)

.•
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B.

German~,

Visit to Nearby Berchtesgaden,

Offering Tours to:

1.

The Eagles Nest - The
retreat built atop an
for Adolf Hitler.
It
through solid rock of
a spectacular view of
$6.50)
.

Eagle's Nest is the diplomatic
alpine peak as a birthday present
is reached via an elevator cut
the mountain.
Its location offers
the surrounding Alps.
(Cost:

2.

Salt Mines
A tour of the Berchtesgaden salt mines
still in operation after 450 years. Visitors travel
in small electric trains, don traditional miner's
clothing, sl~de down wooden chutes, and boat across an
underground l~ke. The tour offers an entertaining and
educational· view of this historic industry.
(Cost:
$4.50}
.

3.

Koenigsee - One of the most enchanting natural settings
in Bavaria. Fed by mountain streams, this emerald
green lake is 5 miles long, enclosed by some of the
steepest mountains in Germany. See St. Bartholomae's
Chapel, Echo Wall, and a 1,000 foot waterfall.
(Cost : $ 4 . 7 0 )
Date & Time:

Monday, June 2, 12:15 p.m.
(return to Salzburg 5:30 p.m.)

Meeting Place:

Hotel Oesterreichischer Hof

Registration:

Hotel Oesterreichischer Hof
Room 122

.

.

Please pho~e 72541/e:x:t. 122, no lat~r"'rthan 10: 30 a .m. ·
Monday,· June 2.
PERSONS TOURING SITES IN GERMANY MUST HAVE THEIR PASSPORTS
WITH THEM.
THEATERS, CONCERTS AND MOVIES
Sunday, June 1
-

7:30 p.m.

"The Abduction 1From the Seraglio"
Opera by W.A. Mozart
Landestheater, Makartplatz (Opening night}

9:00 p.m.

Concert in Mirabell
(Haydn, Mozart)

Palace

-12Monday, June 2
8:00 p.m.

"The Magic Flute"
Opera by W.A. Mozart
Marionette Theater, Schwarzstrasse 24
(The Salzburg Marionette Theater, directed
by Professor Herman Aicher, has a worldwide
reputation for its blend of puppetry with
grand opera.)

MOVIES (on June 1 and June 2, all in German)
CENTRAL-KINO
Linzergasse
2:00, 4:10, 6:20, 8:30

"EXTRABLATT" (FRONT PAGE)
with Jack Lemmon and Walter Mathau)

MIRABELL-KINO
Rainerstrasse 4
2:30, 4:30, 6:3u, 8:30

"DIE JAGD AUF LINUEBRODER"
(HEROIN SMUGGLING)

MOZART-KINO
Kaigasse 33
2:00, 4:00, 6:15, 8:15

"DIE BLUTIGEN STIEFELN"
(BLOODY BOOTS)
(Western)

RECREATION FACILITIES
Tennis courts, a golf course and driving range are located
on the grounds of the Klessheim P~lace.
Inquire at the "Kavalierhaus Visitors' Center" for equipment.
HISTORIC NOTES ON SITES WHERE TALKS WILL BE HELD
KLESSHEIM P.A.LACE (Schloss Klessheim)
Klessheim Palace lies approximately two miles northwest
of Salzburg. The site of the present·day Palace has been
occupied from the late middle ages onward. The baroque palace
was originally built for Archbishop Johann Ernst Graf Thun by
Fischer von Erlach, the famous baroque architect, in 1700-09.
The Palace was extensively restored in 1940-41.
Klessheim Palace was originally the property of the
Prince Archbishops of Salzburg. After the secularisation it
was transferred to the secular princes governing the country and
thus finally became the property of the Austrian Emperor at the
time of the Congress of Vienna (1816). Emperor Francis Josef I
gave it to his brother, Archduke Ludwig Viktor, and decreed it
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to be the latter!s residence. In 1921 the Province of Salzburg
acquired it from the heirs of Archduke Ludwig Viktor.
Nowadays the Palace is used to lodge distinguished guests
and for seminars, congresses, and ceremonial occasions. The
park contains a golf course, a swimming pool and the "Hoyoshaus",
a garden pavilion built by Fischer von Erlach in 1694. The
"Kavalierhaus", built in 1880 on the castle grounds for Archduke
Ludwig Viktor, was converted into a hotel in 1956.
RESIDENZ
The Residenz was built in the 16th century and housed the
Salzburg Archbishops and their courts when it became more
comfortable to stay in the city rather than on the high fortress.
With its extensive courtyard, where small operas and concerts
are performed during the Salzburg festival, as well as with
its beautifully decorated imperial rooms, the Residenz serves
today for representational functions hosted by the Governor
of the Province of Salzburg. There are nearly 180 rooms in
the Residenz including art galleries, -exhibit rooms, cultural
institutes, and the offices of the Chancellor of the University.
Principal rooms are the Karabinierisaal (ceiling painting by
Rottmayer); conference room, where.Mozart played; antechamber;
audience chamber with Flemish tapestries; the private apartments;
picture gallery and the throne room, followed by the white
stucco room with silver mirrors, the green room, and the Kaisersaal
with portraits of the Hapsburg emperors from Rudolf IV (13391365) to Karl VI the father of Maria Theresa and the last male
heir of dirhct descent. A passage lined with ~aiptings of
the flood leads through a partially hidden door 'directly into
the Franciscan Church.
SCHLOSS FUSCHL
Schloss Fuschl, now an elegant hotel is situated about
12 miles east of Salzburg, in the lovely countryside overlooking the lake of Fuschl. The original castle, a late gothic
tower, was built in 1450 by the Salzburg Archbishops as a
hunting lodge. It was in the possession of the Church until
1830, when it was transferred to private ownership. The tower
was enlarged and converted into a hotel in 1948 with the help
of Marshall Plan funds. At the far end of the lake is the
village of Fuschl with a pleasant natural bathing beach.

I
I
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USEFUL PHRASES
It is unlikely that you will encounter any language difficulties in Salzburg. Since English is widely understood and
spoken in the city's hotels, restaurants and main shops, knowledge of German is by no means imperative. However, a few
words and phrases may be helpful just in case.
Phonetic Pronunciation
Taxi
Hotel room
Newspaper
Cigarettes
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
How much?
Please take me to •.•
Press Center
Airport
Post Off ice
Stamp
Collect Call
Doctor
Pharmacy
Medicine '•
Prescription

'

Taxi (tuck-see)
(Hotel) Zimmer (tsimma)
Zeitung {tseye-toong)
Zigaretten {tsee-gha-rat-in)
Fruehstueck (froo~stook)
Mittagessen (mittuk-essin)
Abendessen (ah-bent-essin)
Wieviel kostet das? (vee-f eel
co-stit duss)
Bitte, zu der (dem) (bitta, tsu der)
Pressezentrum (pressa-tsant-rum)
Flughafen (flook-hahfen)
Postamt (post-umt)
Briefmarke (brief-mark-a)
R-Gespraech (err-ga-spraysh)
Arzt (art-st)
Apotheke (up-oh-take-a)
Medikament (me-d±~cament)
...
Rezept (ray-tsept) ~~

....
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CURRENCY CONVERSION TABLE
DOLLARS/SCHILLINGS

SCHILLINGS/DOLLARS

$

1.00

= AS

16.50

AS

l

= $

.06

$

2.00 = AS

33.00

AS

2

.12

$

3.00

49.50

AS

3

66 .-od

AS

4 = $

.24

82.50

AS

5 = $

.30

99.00

AS

6

115.50

AS

7

=$
=$

.36

$

= AS
4.00 = AS
s.oo = AS
6.00 = AS
7.00 = AS

=$
=$

$

8.00

132.00

AS

8 = $

.48

$

9.00

= AS
= AS

148.50

AS

9

=

$

.SS

$ 10.00

= AS

165.00

AS

10

=$

.61

$ 20.00

= AS
= AS

330.00

AS

20 = $ 1.21

825.00

AS

50

AS
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For immediate. release
Monday, June 2, 1975

THE WIDTE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrso Ford

Mrso Ford will host a luncheon today for Jihan Sadat, 15-year-old
daughter of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat at Schloss Klessheim.
The luncheon will be at 1:15 p. m. in the First Lady's Sitting Room.
Also participating in the luncheon are Mrs. Wiley T. Buchanan,,
wife of the US Ambassador to Austria; Mrso Clifford J. Quinlan,
wife of the Consul, American Consulate-Salzburg; Mrs. Donald
Rumsfeld, wife of the Assistant to the President; and Pab•iaia
Glover, 14-year-old daughter of the director of Austro-American
Seminar at Schloss Leopold Skroneo

Ariser""'

The menu: cream of asparagus· soup;. supreme of chicken with
puree of mushroom; artichokes with peas; green salad; and mocha
ice cream with caramel sauce. Charles Krug Pinot Chardonnay,
a California wine, will be served.
Miss Sadat is the youngest of four children, three daughters and
a son.
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Mrs. Anwar Sadat Brealis With Tradition Again
By Harry Dunphy
Feb. 17 CAP>.-Wlves
CAIRO,
of Arab heads of state usually
do not make official visit.s on
their own. But Egypt's First
Lady Is going to West Germany
thiir week, tomorrow through
Sunday, on what she refers to as
a business trip. She will be tht1
guest of Mildred Scheel, the wife
of West Germany's President.
It ls not the first time Jihan
Sadat, wl!e of President Anwar
Sadat, has broken with tradition.
Since becoming First Lady four
and a half years ago, she has
demonstrated that Moslem wives
need not remain secluded and
has championed efforts to secure
more rights for Egyptian Wl')men.
"My husband was asked about
the status of women in Egypt by
a vlslting delegation and he told
them he was glad I wasn't there
because I was always standing up
for women's rights at home," she
said. "I kept the clipping and
wlll put It in front of him in two
or three months if we haven't
made progress.
"This ls International Women's
Year and it's our opportunity to
get as much as we can. I am
always telling him that l! we are
not right in demanding changes
in laws then tell us but if we are
right then let's make them."
Centuries-old family laws in
Egypt guarantee male dominance,
providing among other things for
his right to divorce at will and
keep custody of his children.
Mrs. Sgdat stirred a controversy
earlier this year when she proposed the law be changed.
Wearing a two-piece white suit
with knee-length tan leather
boots, Mrs. Sadat sat on a bluecushioned d i v a n with gold
Louis XV trlmmlng in the presidential residence on the Nile in
Cairo's G1Za district. For an
hour she talked about her
activities and life with her
husband and four children.
Mrs. Sadat aald that social
change in Egypt before the 1973
war with Israel would have been
divlslve but with the Arab success in the fighting this restriction
had been removed.
"Of courSP., we have some people
who are not willing, some of the
religious people. I'm not trying
to catch up with European
women. I know our traditions

~-..
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Mrs. Sadat:
Her critics give
her courage;
"No one will
ever criticize
you if you stay
at home."
AP.

...
and customs. I believe in eqqal
She also began vlsiting rehablllparticipation and equal pay for tatlon centers for wounded
women. But I believe at the soldiers, greatly expanding her
same time the husband must be efforts in the October war and
the head of the family."
afterward. Often she spent 18Traditionalists w h o believe hour days in hospital wards,
women should stay at home have getting to know the men by name
crit1c1zed her outspokenness and and trying to comfort them.
From this experience came the
increasing popularity at all levels
of society, but she says she idea for her latest project, the
Faith and Hope Society. The
doesn't pay attention to them.
"They gave me courage to con- organization ls constructing a
tinue because no one will ever center near Cairo that will provide
criticize you if you stay at home,'' 3,000 crippled veterans with
she said. "I could have an easy medical care, .social services,
li!e but I want to help my vocational training and recreation facilities. It also will be
country."
The wife of Mr. Sadat's pre- open to civilians.
Foreign governments, including
decessor, Mrs. Gamal Abdel Nasser, rarely appeared in public in the United States which gave $10
the 18 years Mr. Nasser was a million, are among the contribuworld figure. Most Arabs never tors.
During her trip to Germany,
knew what she looked like. But
Mrs. Sadat has broken out of this Mrs. Sadat says that she wlll
mold, inl'olvlng herself in social visit rehabilltation centers every
work and making a dramatic ap- day with members of the society's
pearance at her husband's side staff to study their methods and
the night of his first official talk to their staff.
reception.
Women's activist
"We want our soldiers to feel
groups knew they had a friend useful,'' she said as she talked
at the top.
about the center. "Medical care
After the 1967 war, Mrs. Sadat ls not enough for the disabled.
started a sell-help vocational They must be trained so they
program for poor women in her can have a meaningful life."
native Nile Delta Village that has
Mrs. Sadat said that both she
been so successful other provinces and her husband are so busy
send people to be trained there they often don't see each other
to start their own. She also won until late in the evening at dina seat on the Village council.
ner "and &ometimes I arrive

""'"'"""""",llWllUlllWllllt111111111•""'"....

home to find that he already has
eaten."
Mrs. Sadat described her husband, who was 30 and divorced
when she met h1m in Suez on
her 15th birthday, as a quiet
man, "very deep, very steady and
honest with himself and others.
It was his personality that attracted me."
Mrs. Sadat, 41, was born of a
British mother and also speaks
nuent French. She had only a
high school degree but now has
entered Cairo University where
her two married daughters are
one and two years ahead of her.
"They help me and tease me
at the same time, saying I won't
pass because I have so many
obligations, but I will," she aid.
A desire to increase her knowledge was the basic motive for
resuming her education, she said,
"but I also wanted to show other
-women who waste a lot of time
vlsitini and talk1ng that age ls
no obstacle because I'm not
young."
There are wrinkles at the
corner of her eyes but she still ls
beautiful. She says that she
doesn't worry about the wrinkles.
Mrs. Sadat ls a keen sportswoman who enjoys tennis, swimming and walking. In the summer in Alexandria, where the
Sadats have a home; she sometimes goes diving. She says she
.Is fond of poetry, reading an.:i
music and used to play the piano
and mandolin.
The Sadats have four children,
Lubna, 20, Noha, 17, who was
married last summer, Jihan, 13,
and Oamal, 18, named for the
late President Nasser.
Mrs. Sadat said that her
husband's often-stated intention
to retire in 1977 "woUld be bettlll'
for me and the children but. not
the country. I! we devote ourselVE!3 to Egypt we must make
sacrifices."
An aide telephoned to read a
telegram of congratulations she
was sending to Mrs. l\1argare~
Thatcher, the new leader of
Britain's Conservative party.
Mrs. Sadat ss.id that she was
thrilled when she heard the news.
"It was a good beginning for
International Women's Year. MY
husband said pretty soon we will
have to have a men's year and I 1
replied, 'You have had thousands, ,
don't forget'."
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HOTOR POOL INFOR...'1ATION SHEET

THERE ARE A LIMITED NUMBER OF CARS IN THE MOTOR POOL .

THE

FOLLOWING INF0&'1ATION IS PROVIDED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE IN
USING THE MOTOR POOL .

l)

TO ORDER A CAR, SIMPLY CALL THE KAVALIER HAUS DISPATCHER
ON THE WHITE HOUSE TELEPHONE .

2)

WHEN YOU CALL, PLEASE
IDENTIFY YOURSELF
GIVE YOUR DESTINATION
ADVI.$E YOUR APPROXIMATE TIME
OF RETURN

3)

MEET YeUR CAR AND DRIVER AT THE FRONT DOOR OF THE I<AVALIER
HAUS .
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Date June 3, 1975

Presidential Party Departure Notice
To Rome, Italy

·From Salzburg

NAME __s_h_e_i_l_a_w_e_i_·d_e_n_f_e_l_d_ _ HOTEL

You a.re a passenger

Transportation

Kavalier Haus

ROOM NO. _6_ __

on~AF"'-.:-~1..._---l(~2u2uO~OY..WQ~)-------------

Your transportation to the airport will depart at 7: 15 from
Your car number i s - - - - - - - Your bus number is __,S:..t=a~f""'f~---

Kaya 1 j er Hans

Baggage will be picked up outside the door of your room. Baggage
must be available before 0500
on xxxxxxxxx, where it
will be transported to your aircraft.
DO NOT under any circumstances lock your luggage. DO NOT carry exposed or unexposed film
in your luggage, as it must be X-Rayed by the Secret Service and any film in your luggage will
be ruined by the X-Ray. Film must always be hand carried.
If you find that your baggage has been tampered with, or any object that you do not recognize
has been placed in it, notify the U.S. Secret Service IMMEDIATELY.

General
Information

An Embassy Control Room is available to assist you on a 24-hour
basis and may be reached through the White House Switchboard or
through the Hotel switchboard. Services available at the Embassy
Control Room:

*

Information regarding shopping, recreational activities
or restaurants available in the area.

*

A limited selection of beverages, cigarettes, etc.

*

Official vehicles for local transportation.
a.re available for non-official use.

*

Currency exchange

Taxi-cabs

WAKE UP CALLS - The Hotel or White House Switchboard will
your request for morning wake-up calls.
Break.fast
NOTE:

accep~

- Call the Hotel Room Service.

Purchases such as jewelry, liquors, etc., are highly
dutiable items. For information regarding importation contact the Embassy Control Room.

..

June 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM

TO:

All Members of the President's Party

FROM:

Red Cavaney, White House A d v a n c .

Security
The Corrazzieri, the security force for the Quirinale Palace in Rome,
have extremely strict and restrictive control on personal movement
throughout any part of the Palace. This control is reinforced by many
years of tradition and hundreds of state visits, where absolute control
of movement has be en maintained.
Several rules will be in effect during the entire time of the party's
visit to the Quirinale Palace:
1. No individual personal movements will be allowed. Movements
being made as a part of an official ceremony, i.e. the arrival
ceremony in the Courtyard, the arrival statements in the Garden
Terrace, the movements to and from meetings and the State
Luncheon, all must be made in strict accordance with the
established schedule. No other personal movements will be
allowed by any individual by the Corrazzieri. Identification
or explanation will not be requested, but the individual making
unauthorized movement will be removed from the area and
brought to the Secv.rity Office. There have been ,no authorized
exceptions to this rule.
2. Movements by the travelling party and staff within the Quirinale
Palace Presidential apartment are authorized and acceptable.
The other movements inside Quirinale Palace will be made i.n
accordance with the established schedule, or only when escorted
by Italian Protocol Quirinale Officials and White House Advance
Staff. Again, no other movements throughout the Palace will be
allowed.

-2Attire
As is indicated in the Official Schedule for the visit to the Vatican,
personal attire is also described by the customs and tradition of
Quirinale Palace. ~roper attire at all times during the Quirinale
Palace visit should be: dark suits, preferably white shirts and
preferably dark ties.
Proper attire for the female members of the Party: Discreet length,
day-time luncheon a~dre - no specific color requirement.
Schedule
Updated schedule information, including those attending the State
luncheon at Quirinale Palace will be distr.ibuted onboard your aircraft.
Papal Audience
Due to some Papal concerns over the size of the U.S. Party, only
members of the U.S. Official Party will be allowed inside the Papal
Library to participate in the meeting of the Pope and the President.
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SCHLOSSHOTBL KLBSSHEIM
KAVAUBRHAUS
A-5071 SALZBURG-AUSTRIA

KAVALIER HAUS MENU
Breakfast

1

l~S

60

{ $ 3. 50)

Coffee, tea or milk
Assorted juices
Assorted fresh fruits
Assorted rolls and breads
Eggs (any style)
Omelettes (with bacon, ham or cheese)
Ham and eggs
Bacon and eggs
Fried chicken livers with bacon
Breakfast #2

.

Continental
'

AS 30 ($1. 75)

....

• AS .1 ao <$ 6 . oa )

Lunch #1
Beef broth with dumplings
Baked Perch/Pike with Almonds

Veal filet a la Salzburg with asparagus and sauce Hollandaise
Potato Croquettes
Baked tomato
Strawberry ice cream
Assorted fresh fruits

These menus have been especially prepared and are offered at
a reduced price courtesy of the Kavalier Haus Hotel.
Tclcfon (0 62 22) 31 l

7~,

31 l 77 -

Komo: Salzburgcr Sparkassc 18,100, Filialc Taxham

Lunch #2

AS 10 0 ( $ 6. 0 0)

Smoked trout f ilet on toast
Pheasant soup cooked in port wine
Mutton cutlets (glazed) garnished with potatoes and onions
Beans with bacon
•romato salad
Stuffed chou pastry balls

DINNER #1

AS 10 0 ( $ 6 • 0 0 )

French oxtail soup with Sherry
Fresh melon garnished with Westphalien smoked ham
Broiled pork filet (from suckling pig) a la Klesheim
Potato patties
Green beans
Assorted salads
Salzburger Nockerl (souffle) or
', .
Omelette surprise

AS 10 0 ( $ 6 . 0 0 )

DINNER #2
Tuna fish cocktail
Bouillon with marrow balls
Tornados with chicken livers and mushrooms
Potato croquettes
Salad plate
Vanilla

ic~-cream

with sour cherries
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